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** l'llr Spinelli 7 the member of the Commiss:;_o;~ ry;: th"' ELJ copu:cn 
Communi ties with special responsi b:~l:~·ty for ; cse:cch or.J 
industry 7 replied before the Eu:':'opecm :;-'c:,r:_ic.un(mt tr:, ::1'1 
oral question on the .~T.t!JlE _QF~ fl!}~QJ''1 ~--;·c1t by 'Jh'.:; Pa_:._~h.~c:~vrlt11lr~-
Committee on Research and Energy. 
the problems that face Europe: the recent faih_rc o: tht3 
European Space Conference proves thnt i b is virtuaL.y -~raposc>.1l~lc 
to dovetail the various reseo,:'ch polir;ies plG.nned G.t the ni\tional 
level. The Commission hG.G therefore proposed a ~et of lll<~i13U':'es 
which concern both the Joint Reseo,rch Ce~1tre and, on :::. broader 
scale,_ the l'lhole ro,nge of problems fo,cinc; the Crrr::mm. t~· in 
the research sector (see 11 Rc;:;earch _'_1:-:. T ~0h~wloc:~-·; lTo. rs). 
At the cloGo of delr,te the.; European Prt:;-liarnent co.,llul upon 
the Cor.·%ission to std~3 publicly and categorically -;;hat it 
could no lancer b'" responsible for the situation unless the 
Council of Ministers sho1rwd o. cle::1r rECsol ve to rer.1Gdy mntturG 
by approving the reorganization of the Joint Research Centre 
and its mul tiannuc:.l progr2mr:1e ::end by ta,king the stcp2 uropose:c1 
by the Commission to enable the policy for resrJo.-"·ch cmd 
development in the Community to be viewed cs a whole, 
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** In reply to a written question from Mr Glinne, a Belgian 
member of the European Parliament, concerning the ,~O!C,QIQ.?~ 
aircraft w the Commission of the European Communi tj.es stated 
that the 74 options taken out on this aircraft by 16 companies 
have all been renewed in the last few monthSJ for the 
Community and the United Kingdom, the options are& Air France 8; 
Lufthansa 3J Sabena 2; BOAC 8. The sonic boom problem 
comes within the cent ext of environmental polioy 9 from which 
the Commission obviously cannot dissociate itself. Lastly, 
adds the Commission, when the time comes it wtll assess the 
expediency, alluded to by the Member, of taking steps 
regarding the possible broadening of the Franco-British 
scheme into a seven-country venture (the Community oou..ntries 
plus the United Kingdom). 
** THE SUPPLY OF ENRICHED URANIUM AND PLUTONIUM TO THE COr.'D.Vll11TITY 
.......,....,=e---t-= :m-er---e ,...., & r=·• v .... "$"'?' :=-=n=ttt......,..·e=--cr 
£.9UNTR~§ in 1967 1 1968 and 1969 wo.s the subject of a memorandum 
recently published by the European Communities' Statistical 
Office. For the first time, this memorandum is able to list 
deliveries as well as orderse 
of its contents. 
ANNEX 1 contains a summary 
·e-eee.,r:r11t..-n 
**THE F~gg;~AGAINST AIR POLLUTION is the subject of a reply 
given by the Commission of the European Communi ties to a 
written question put by Mr Glinne, a Belgian member of the 
Europea..'tJ. Parliament. 
LUOOJX 2 • 
..... ,...,...qr, 
The text of the reply is given in 
** PROTECTIVE MEASURES AGAINST NUCLEAR RADIATION are dealt with 
-=~ ....,. e =ve =q mnr=.e· c-e- m-=- ==·"3n «r ,..........~ 
in n long reply given by the Commission of the European 
Communities to a l'lll'itten question from Mr Glinne, a Belgian 
member of the European Parli001ent, who expressed amd •. ety 
ooncerning statements ma.d.e by two American scientists, 
r.:rr J .w. Goman and Mr A.R. Tamplin. The f11ll text of the 
Commission's reply is given in ~_J. 
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** To a written question from Mr Glinne, a Belgian member 
of the European Parliament, concerning ]l£Q!YP:.£):m~TJQN 
BY .. ~._UNI~ ~T~S m EUROPE, PAR_T,!,CULARL!_ m ~ .. EI-:;lQC.J:l!?~CAL 
~G~ING SECTO~, the Commission of the European Communitjes 
replied as follows: 
"Certain of the Community governments and the Commj.ssion 
have stressed at various times, and again recently 1 the 
need to strengthen the technological and industrial oapaoity 
of the Community's electrical engineering industry by meTging 
firms which are below the profitability and efficiency threshold. 
In the Commission's opinion, such mergers should take place 
within the Community framework. Nevertheless, since the 
Ateliers de Construction Electrique de Charleroi were taken 
over by Westinghouse, the Community electrical engineering 
industry has seen no further mergers. One should, however, 
note the development of certain cooperative schemes in the 
field of high temperature reactorsn. 
** On 12-13 November 1970 a group of Dutch parliamentarians 
visited the Ispra Establishment of the Joint Research Centre, 
at the invitation of the Information Service of the Commission 
of the European Communities. 
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.ANNEX 1 
"* -== : 
(memorandum by the Statistical Office 
of the European Communities) 
The supply of enriched uranium and plutonium to the Community 
countries is the subject of a memorandum compiled by the 
Statistical Office of the European Communities which1 for 
the first time, is able to report the deliveries m1d not 
merely the orders recorded in 1967 1 1968 and 1969. 
The deliveries of special fissile materials from the United 
States or the United Kingdom are effected in performance of 
and within the context of ·the Euratom/US and Euratom/UK 
agreements for oooperationo The enriched uranium is mostly 
delivered in hexafluoride form; it is processed and worked by 
the Community nuolea.r firms and then delivered in fuel element 
form to the customer. Thus the last-named does not receive 
enriched uranium directly from the United States: the material 
passes through one or two intermediaries, who are not necessarily 
of the same nationality as the customer, so the receiving country 
is no·t neoessnrily the country of ultimate destination.. 
The contracts entered into with tho enriched uranium producers 
are of severo.l kinds - leasing contracts, sales oontraots, or, 
since 1 January 1969, the "toll enrichment" oontro.cts which 
provide for enrichment in the American gaseous diffusion 
plants of natura.]. or slightly enriched uranium acquired 
beforehand by the customer. 
To ensure compa.rabili ty of data through the various stages of 
fuel processing, the quantities of enriched uranium are 
oaloulated in the following tables on the basis of the 
weight of uranium-235 they contain. 
1. !lw;.i~hed J¥£E~!f\.1¥D_impor.!! into the Conununity countries 
in 1969, mainly from the United States, involved 3,255 kg 
of 1li'O.ni:um-235, representing approximately 110,000 kg 
total uranium. 
The Conununi ty' s enriched uranium imports 




I (kg u235) I Conununity Non-member countries I 
1967 3571 
- -
1968 1638 1607 31 
1969 3255 2477 778 
Taking into account present fuel consumption, during the first 
charge, in the enriched uranium nuclear power plants, annual 
imports of 31500 kg u235 represent an initial electricity 
generating potential of about 20 1000 million kWh (half the 
Netherlands electricity output), or the equivalent of seven 
million tons of ooal. 
' 
I 
' I j 
I 
I j 
Year Unit Ger. France Italy Net h., Bel g. Conununi ty : 
- -· 
kg u235 I 842.7 253.0 
- -
28.1 1124.1 I 






2971.7 180 .. 9 41.1 
-
39o3 3233.9 







ANNEX 1 p. 3 
~'gm === 
Unit Ger. France Italy Net h. Bel g., Euratom Oommunityj 
kg u235 254.7 405.7 684.9 189.6 36.9 35.1 1606.9 I 
:of I 




1812.8 175.0 361.4 29 .. 5 74.3 24.2 2477 .. 2 ! I 
% 73.1 7 01 14.6 1.2 3o0 1 .. 0 100 I 
The above table shows that Germany is at present the major 
customer for enriched uranium in the Community; she is at 
present engaged upon a big nuclear energy development programme 
based on enriched uranium reactors. 
4 • .fhe _g_l..¥.\9Jli.Jafll ... r.e~~nt~ of the Community countries are stilJ 
modest, pending the fabrication of plutonium fuel elements for 
fast neutron reactors. Research needs, however, are already 
boosting demand considerably, the chief suppliers being the 
United States and the United Kingdom. 
I 
I Country of origin 
Year: Unit TotoJ. 
us UK Other non- imports 
member countries 
1967: kgPu I 6.2 7.7 0 13.9 I 
% 
. 
44.6 55.4 0 100 
kg Pu 83.6 0 0 83.6 
1968 % 100 0 0 100 
. I kg Pu 112.9 24.3 7 .. 8 145 
1969 % 77.9 16.7 5.4 100 I 
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AmiEX 1 p, 4 
Recipient country 
Year 
Germ~_ Fra:noe Ita.l_~ I Netherlands Belgium Community 
1967 5.2 2.3 
-
0.3 6.1 13.9 









21.3 l 145.0 
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A'NN.EX 2 
':!'ll.Jl, Fight..l!£a.i;_;.sj; Ai~J!_o],Jution in the Comm1lr!!..tx 
(reply by the Commission to a written 
Parliamentar,y question) 
The problems of air pollution in the Community have not 
escaped the attention of the Commission, which is studying 
the various aspects of the question. The Commission considers 
it essential to mount a medium-term programme of action 
oonoerning the new measures to be adopted in the Community, 
as it stated in its communication to the Council dated 
17 June 1970. 
The Commission would point out that, at its recommendation, 
the Council on 20 March 1970 adopted a directive calling for 
alignment of the r4ember States' laws regarding the measures 
to be taken against pollution by gases emitted by controlled-
ignition engines fitted in motor vehicles (official ga~ette 
No. L 76 of 6 April 1970). The Commission is taking part in 
the work undertaken by other institutions with the aim of 
finding the best means applicable in Europe to fight air 
pollution. In this oapaoi ty it is participating in the 
aoti vi ties of the Council of Europe and of the UN Eoonomio 
Commission for Europe. 
The Commission has taken notice of the conclusions of the 
Department of Heal th1 Education and Welfare referred to by 
the Honourable Member. It should be remarked that those 
conclusions oan hardly be applied as they stand to Europe, 
where urban sprawl, motorization and the types of vehicles 
employed are not the same as in the United States. Nor in 
faot does the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
in view of the oornplexi ties of the problems, advocate general 
enforcement of the use of lead-free motor fuels in the immediate 
future, but recommends rather that their introduction be spread 
over some ten years. 
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ANNEX 2 p. 2 
Before considering what measures should be adopted in the 
Community, we must wait for the results of the work in 
progress on the ho.zards entailed by air pollution in 
various regions or districts and on potential methods 
of prevention. These findings, moreover, will make 
it possible to assess the expediency of applying measures 
of a fiscal nature. 
' 
19,779/X/70-E 
Protection ~Jl~~uolear R~ation in th~ Community 
(Commission's reply to a written Parliamentar.y question) 
The various problems raised by the Honourable Member have been 
and are still being studied by the Commission• s appropriate 
departments and by the wo:rking parties set up under Article 31 
of the Euratom Treaty, whioh deals with the establishing of 
radiological protection standards. 
The quantitative assessment of the risk incurred by man through 
the peaceful uses of atomio energy is a. complex problem which 
has not yet been fully svlved. This is, in fact, the ultimate 
practical aim of the biology and health physics research programmes 
which the Commission runs jointly with the Member States, the 
findings from which are used to update the European radiation 
protection standards. 
The International Commission on Radiological Protection, which 
comprises the most eminent specialists in protection against 
ionizing radia.tion1 has set limit values for the exposure of 
workers and the general publio, based on the most reliable 
hypotheses in the present state of scientific knowledge. 
For more than twelve years the maximum permissible dose values 
proposed by the ICRP ha.~re been adhered to pra.otioally throughout 
the worldg in the Commun:t ty countries, those values are adopted 
in the Euratom Basio Sta."J.da.rds, which were promulgated in the 
form of Directives by the Council of Ministers dated 2 February 1959, 
5 Ma:r:-oh 1962 and 21 October 1966. These standards are compulsory 
for the six Community countries and form a common standard basis 
for the practical regulations issued at national level. 
19,779/X/70-E 
.ADEX,.3 p. 2 
In the field of' radiological protection the regulations are 
harmonized as closely a.s possible in regard to radioactivity 
monitoring, the prevention of' irradiation accidents and the 
praotioal radiological protection arrangements in all pla.oes 
of' work where there is a. radiation hazard. The nuclear 
seotor is one in whioh coordination of' the Member States' 
activities has been achieved with maximum ef'fioienoy. 
As to the reactions evoked by the statements of Mr Gofman 
and Mr Tamplin, it should be pointed out that at the Brighton 
Congress referred to in the Parliamentary question, Dr l4orga.n1 
Chairman of the International Radiological Protection Association, 
disputed the American scientists• findings and stated unequ.ivcoo.lly 
that these findings were soientifioally unacceptable. The figures 
put forward by the two authors oonoerning the inorea.se in the 
number of cancer oases are based on dubious premisses and give 
a wrong interpretation to certain statistioa.l data which oan be 
used for determining, as fa.r a.s this oa.n be done, the del~ed 
hazard of exposure to ionizing radiation. This opinion is 
shared today by radiological protection authorities and in 
partioula.r by Dr Pochin, ex.-Chairma.n of the ICRP, who recently 
published quite different figures for the del~ed cancer risk 
after irradiation. 
At the New York Symposium, held in August 1970 by the International 
.Atomic Energy Agency and the US Atomic Energy Commission, it was 
stated that the total dose to the population from to~1 s use of 
nuclear sources amounts to only 0.5% of the limits currently 
aooepted by international recommendations. The Working Party 
set up at the Commission under Article 31 of the Treaty has also 
studied this problem, and it oonoluded at its meeting of June 1970 
that there was no need, at the moment, to lower the radiological 
protection limits, whioh guarantee adequate protection for workers 






Am1EX 3 p. 3 
The fact tha.t radioactive elements concentrate in living 
organisms is well known to ra.dioecologists a.nd is the 
subject of international surveys and resea.rch, the Community 
being particularly aotive in this sphere. The procedures 
a.dopted at present by the Community countries are based on 
observance of the irradiation doses delivered to man, and 
make it impossible for members of the public to be contaminated 
b,y animal or vegetable produce containing radioactive substances 
in suoh high concentrations as those mentioned in the Parliamentary 
question. 
Radioactive waste is not discharged to the natural environment 
until after compulsory consultation of the Commission under 
the terms of Article 37 of the Treaty and after exact 
determination of the possible consequences to the human 
race. This method is likewise applied to nuclear-powered 
ships. 
The Commission's experts consult together before major 
international meetings, a.s a.t the Brighton Conference, and 
before other similar meetings on subjects connected with the 
irradiation of people and the contamination of the environment. 
